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1. TDC’s decision to remove upwards of 20 car parks clearly affects [the] 

commercial development at Central Park in The Meadows Development. 

We hereby request a written statement from Tasman District Council 

detailing the findings on material issued of fact – released on 23.08.2023 
i) Please note that a decision has not formally been made by the Council, 
so the information about options previously investigated and supplied in this 
response simply reflects staff work to date. A report will be prepared for 
presentation to the Council on 21 September 2023 following consultation 
during August 2023. 
 
ii) The new Route 1 bus service finishes its route in Richmond West on 
Berryfield Drive. The bus needed to travel down Berryfield drive and turn 
around near Central Park to provide services for as much of the Richmond 
West Catchment as possible. 

The original plan was for the bus to perform a 180 degree turn at the 
roundabout on Summersfield Boulevard. However, in May, it was identified 
that the bus was unable to complete the manoeuvre. Options needed to be 
considered. The options were: 

1. Route through Central Park Avenue and Summersfield Boulevard 
 
2. 180 degree turn at the roundabout at Borck Avenue, but this 
roundabout was found to be too small 

3. 180 degree turn at the roundabout at Kotata Street, but this roundabout 
was found to be too small and meant the route would be shortened and 
therefore residents living closer to McShane Road would need to walk further 

4. Route through Summersfield Boulevard and Midlane Crescent: This 
route was considered too narrow for the bus to navigate 

5. Route down Lower Queen Street, McShane Road to Berryfield Drive.  
This would lengthen the route which have additional costs for the bus service 
through adding route length which would increase the cost, and would also 
lengthen the journey time for some passengers, which could discourage 
people from using the service. Note that Coman Place was not an available 
option at that time, and has not been vested in Council as a public road. 
 
(i) Referring to the Regional Public Transport Plan, on page 31 there is a map 
of the Nelson/Tasman bus routes. This includes the bus stopping in the 
middle of Berryfields but does not note how the bus turns around. 
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2. Information received from third parties or generated by Tasman District 

Council which it has relied on in making the decision – released on 

23.08.2023 
Tasman District Council staff members had a long series of conversations 
with Nelson Coachlines regarding the routing of the bus services in Richmond 
West where considerations were made into the logistics of turning the bus 
within the subdivision.  It was found that the buses were unable to complete a 
180 degree at the roundabouts along Berryfield Drive. Options for the bus 
routes were looked at including the option to run the bus down Lower Queen 
Street to McShane Road and back to Berryfield Drive. This would mean the 
route would be longer and longer routes mean that there would be additional 
costs to Tasman District Council, change the consistent two-way routing that 
had been planned and previously communicated to stakeholders, and change 
the level of service to bus users.  
 
The inability to turn the bus by Berryfield Drive meant that Richmond West 
residents would have a lower level of service because passengers prefer two-
way routing.  It was also considered important to keep route 1 through 
Richmond West consistent with route 5 (to Mapua and Motueka), so as not to 
confuse passengers. 
 

3. The reasons for the decision – released on 23.08.2023 
As noted previously, a decision has not formally been made.  Reasoning for 
the proposal to have the bus use part of Summersfield Boulevard and Central 
Park Lane are given above. 
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4. The alternative options that were assessed and the advantaged and 

disadvantages; – released on 23.08.2023 
The alternative options were outlined at the start of the letter. 
 

5. What steps, if any, Tasman District Council took to make itself aware of 

and obtain the views of its communities and understand the likely 

impact of the decision on wellbeing of people in the community – 

released on 23.08.2023 
In terms of the wider public transport plan, the Nelson Tasman Regional 
Public Transport Plan was released in 2021 and contained the objectives to 
provide frequent, attractive economic and viable transport choices for all 
sectors of the community. Prior to the Plan’s release, a survey was produced 
that showed that people wanted improvements to the frequency, timetables, 
routes and fares. The new services to Berryfields enable Berryfield residents 
to travel directly to Motueka, Richmond and Nelson. The services also bring 
passengers to the business hubs in Berryfields. This plan was publicly 
consulted on. 
 
In August 2023, a letter was sent out to the affected residents and property 
owners in relation to the proposed yellow stopping lines in Central Park Lane 
and Summersfield Boulevard asking for feedback on the proposal. 
 
Please find [through the link below] the Regional Public Transport Plan 
2021 – 31 
Regional Public Transport Plan 2021 – 31.pdf 

 

6. What steps, if any, Tasman District Council took to consult with the 

community and in particular those persons who will be impacted by 

Tasman District Council's decision – released on 23.08.2023 
See above 

 

7. Please provide a copy of the first recommendation(s) within Council 

Offices to change the bus-top configuration in Wallace Street both in 

2020 (temporarily) and now again in 2023 – released 25/10/2023 

The agenda and minutes from the Motueka Community Board Meeting on the 
18 August 2020 where the bus stop outside of the law firm was approved is 
available to view via our website: All meetings | Tasman District Council 

(cwp.govt.nz) 
 
Please find attached the minutes from the Motueka Community Board meeting on 
the 19 October 2021, where the board agreed to write to Council’s Transportation 
Manager requesting the bus stop remain in the new location. 
- “MCB_20211019_MIN_4020.pdf” 
 

https://www.tasman.govt.nz/document/serve/2021%20RPTP%20Final%20Document%20v-6%209th%20June%202021.pdf?DocID=31870
https://tdc.cwp.govt.nz/my-council/meetings/committees-and-subcommittees/all-meetings/?path=Meetings/Motueka%20Community%20Board/2020/2020-08-18
https://tdc.cwp.govt.nz/my-council/meetings/committees-and-subcommittees/all-meetings/?path=Meetings/Motueka%20Community%20Board/2020/2020-08-18
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8. Please find attached the minutes from the Motueka Community Board meeting on 
the 16 November 2021, where Council staff provided the Motueka Community Board 
with an overview of bus routes and agreed that the bus stop could remain in place. 
- “MCB_20211116_MIN_4021.pdf” 
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9. Please find attached relevant correspondence. 
- “Combined Correspondence_Redacted.pdf” 
 
Redactions have been made under section 7(2)(a) – protection of privacy under the 
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act (LGOIMA) 
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10. Please provide details of the current status of the proposed change i.e. 

has it be decided on by the department of which you are part; or is it 

currently simply the departments “preference”? – released on 

25/10/2023 
The current bus stop location was the location preferred by the Motueka Community 
Board in 2020. Further work is underway now to confirm the preferred location for the 
permanent bus stop so Full Council approvals can be sought, and relevant physical 
improvements can be made. 
 

11. Does the present proposal require formal consent by Council – or is it 

within the control of Officers? – released on 25/10/2023 
The final bus stop location, once options have been discussed and consultation has 
been concluded, will require formal approval by the Full Council. 
 

12.  What is the timing for the formal decision and construction of 

permanent bus stop? – released on 25/10/2023 
Still to be confirmed as further consideration of options is underway. 
 

13. Can you please provide me with all reports on the current noise level of 

buses – released 2/11/2023 
Council does not hold this information, I therefore refuse your request in relation to 
question one under section 17(g) of the Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 

2. Can you advise how much the buses weight – released 2/11/2023 
Council does not hold this information, I therefore refuse your request in relation to 
question two under section 17(g) of the Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act.  

3. Can you please provide me with the noise assessment for when 

platforms are in place – released 2/11/2023 
Council does not hold this information, I therefore refuse your request in relation to 
question three under section 17(g) of the Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 

4. Can you please confirm what will be the gradient of the platforms? – 

released 2/11/2023 
The entry ramp is 1:15, and the exit ramp is 1:30 

5. Can you confirm what noise assessment have been done, and what 

mitigation can be provided it will be an issue for people living in houses 

by these platforms – released 2/11/2023 
Council does not hold this information, I therefore refuse your request relation to 
question five under section 17(g) of the Local Government Official Information and 
Meetings Act 
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6. Can you please provide me with a detailed design plan – released 

2/11/2023 
Please find attached the site layout plan and detailed design safe system audit for 
Wensley and Queen Street. 
- “5-G3445.39_Wensley-Queen-C401 (002).pdf” 
- “VS-1180-05-SSA-QueensWensley_SAT-resp.pdf” 
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7. How do you not know the weight of the buses you own? – released on 

5/11/2023 

The buses are owned by SBL who are contracted to provide the bus services. The 
buses are required to meet Waka Kotahi’s standards. 
 
The larger EV buses are Foton C12s. Here is some information about the Foton 
C12s which is publicly available on Foton’s website: 

 

 

https://www.fotonbus.com/bus-coach/foton-c10-c12.html

